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Baseball Notes: Phils Land Prize; Pollett Hold-out

UJ Flay.sundrossisfrict TJIleet
B If ftiflimner hi if n oks Face

out with the Rice Institute base-

ball team which starts training
Saturday.

Ted Wilks and Red Manger
were to leave to Join the Cards,
and Harry Gumbert, whose sign-
ed contract with the Cincinnati
Reds was announced Wednes-
day, was to leave for Tampa,
Fla.

CLEARWATER. FU.. Feb. 27
(JP-y- Willie (Puddin Bead)
Jones, a $16,00 shortstop find
from the Carolina sand lota, is
regarded by the Philadelphia
Phillies as a logical heir of Del
Ennis' rookle-of-the-ye- ar crown.

The well-heel- ed Phils, no lon-
ger subsisting on handouts from
the National league's upper
crust, hit the Jack pot in 1946
when Ennis returned from ser-
vice to become a standout fresh-
man star. He hit ..314. Including
17 home runs, to revitalize the
ball club which finished a hust-
ling fifth instead of a customary
last.
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Sacred Heart, Woodburn Battle
In 7 p.m. Opening Tilt at Villa . .

The district eleven scramble for a state tournament ticket, ex-

pected to be an all-Sale- m Vikings party but certainly not immune
to upsets, resumes tonight at the Vik Villa. In the 7 o'clock game
the once-victori-ous Sacred Heart academy quint faces Jiggs Bur-
nett's WoOdburn Bulldogs, set to make their tourney debut. Then
at 8:15 the Vikings, not yet active in the meet, will make their
debut agains Mt. Angel's Preps. Like SHA, the Preps boast one win

ANAHEIM, Cal Feb. 27-UP- )-Joe

Marty and John Rizso, ex-ma- jor

leaguers, showed their
fellow Sacramento Solons how
the team went through Its first
stick drills.

$1,553,500 Paid Out!
after having topped Silverton earlier this week. Sacred Heart holdsThe gilt-edg- ed wards "title fight" hare new catered the mid-

dleweight boxing ptctare la these parts. After having whittled the
featherweight family's tending down te two teats. Snooks Laeey

R3ayer Sells Nags'
At Record Auction

By Bob Myers
ARCADIA, Feb. 27-O- P) -- Louis B. Mayer's racing stable of 60

thoroughbreds was auctioned late tonight for a record $1,553,500
with the crack 3 year old, TStepfather, bringing the top price

Buiher and Honeymoon brought $135,000 apiece, and Be

and Joey Dalaa af Spokane.

aspires to clear p the middle-
weight muddle. Aad It Is a med-
dle, for two of the Ho-pou- nd

I eats. Lea (The Liaa) Tamer
and Portland's Joey Albino, He-
are they bow own the state Mid-
dle title. Albino beat one Mickey
Pease a year ago aad. since Tur-
ner left these parts about that
nme.clarloned he waa champ. So
In Vteps Salkeld with the solu-
tion. The rising young Dick War-
ner of Oregon City, who whup-pe- d

Kelly Jacksoa here this week
and looked like a treat prospect
In doing It, must be considered,
warns Tex. Consequently. Sal-
keld plans matching Wagner
with Albino, who has jast re-
turned from a fistic excursion la
the east, and then pitting the w in-

ner of that one with none other
man Air. turner, saiaeia nas IIs-wire- d

Th- - Lion the deal la Los 1 lLt
Ansel rs. So mebbe we ll have
Leo back for some Wednesday nifht parties after all.

They'll likely not go down la ACTION TONIGHT: Salem high's Vikings (above), champs of the
Big-- 6 league and heavily favored in district 11 play, will swing
Into action for the first time In the latter tonight at the Villa
against ML Angel.Woodburn meets Sacred Heart academy in the
first game tonight. The Vikings, front row, left to right: Dick
Allison. Dave Chamberlain. Roger Dasch and Dick Hendrie. Mid-
dle: Doug Coe. Bill Hill. Hugh Bellinger. Carlos Houck and Jack
Miller. Back: Coach Harold Hauk. Waldo Unruh, Ralph Morgali,
Dick Mase and Manager Bob Emerson.

Middle Title
Bout Tonight

NEW YORK. Feb. 27-.- (P) --
World light-heavywei- champion
Gus Lesnevich puts his crown on
the line in this country for the
first time in nearly six years to
morrow night against belting Billy
Fox, who sports the gaudiest
knockout record in ring history
and the betting Is that Belting
Billy will wind up as winner.

They collide over the
derby route In Madison Square
Garden the blonde champion
with the solid left hook and the
tan thumper . from Philadelphia
who has put his opponent to sleep
in every one of his 43 trips to the
ringpost in the punch-for-pa- y

trade.
And the 49th street betting

shoppes are so sold on the wreck-
ing machine that Billy from Philly
carries In his right hand that
they've put him up as a 2 to 5

fin Adds!

its win over Stayton.
Coach Harold Hauk's Vikings,

champions of the Big-- fl and pos-
sessors of a sparkling record for
the season, will be heavily fav-
ored over Verdell Ragsdate's Hill-toppe- rs,

fourth placers in the Wil-
lamette Valley league, bqt aren't
expecting to gain a possible win
in a walk. When clicking, Mt.
Angel boasts a pert ball club.
Leon Berning and "Red" Beyer
are the bigger guns for the Preps.
Hauk will likely start Carlos
Houck; Waldo Unruh, Bill Hill,
Dick Hendrie and either Roger
Dasch or Dick Allison.

O 1 1 1 e Williams' Academians,
led by their big center Tom John-
son, will rule as favorites over
Burnett's undermanned but scrap--
py Bulldogs. For SHA it will like-
ly be Johnson, Cooney, Lutz,
Suing and Colleran as starters.
For Woodburn, Yuranek, Bag-lie- n,

Shaw, Jewell and Andrews.
Tonight's two losers play again
Saturday night against Silverton
and Stayton. And the losers Sat
urday night are bumped from the
double elimination party.

Vandal Choice

Irks Coaches
POCATELLO, Ida., Feb. 27

The Idaho Coaches association
Thursday protested the action of
the University of Idaho in

F. (Dixie) How-
ell as the school's new football
coach.

Officials of the organization
said that while' they didn't object
to Howell they did object to the
failure of university officials to
consult the association on their
choice of a coach.

"Idaho university is giving the
coaches the run around," said
Rulon Budge, president of the
Idaho Coaches association.

"The coaches are the ones who
will give the school athletes, but
the school turns around and pays
no attention to recommendations
of the association and go ahead
and appoint their own men,"
Budge asserted.

Association members expressed
the opinion that "under such cir-
cumstances it doesn't pay to be
a good high school coach."

Fircrests Top
Hornet Five

BELLING HAM, Feb. 27-UP- )-In

a tame game compared with re-

cent fisticuff-marke- d Pacific Coast
Pro Basketball league clashes, the
Bellingham Fircrests defeated
Vancouver 46 to 39 here tonight,
Officials kept the players under
close control, calling 24 fouls on
Vancouver and 22 on Bellingham.

Beiiincham ) Vanrouwr 3S
Peterson 6) F (2) Chapman

T (17) Bakern!cotton C (3) OSterhaus
Aklm 2 G (7) Peden
Dorr 1 G ... tl) Nichol

Subs: Bellingham Wark 9. Marcel
and Gaffney. Vancouver Andrewi 6,
Vaugh 3

SPOKANE. Feb. The

Gonzaga university Bulldogs to- -
night trimmed Whitman

aTs? Xi
three Gonzaga players scoring 46
of victors' points.

LADIES LEAGUE
Schats Furniture (3)

Game Commish Probe
Asked by Legislator

SALEM, Feb. William Niskanen, Bend,
noting ..hat Oregon's fish ana wildlife resources are at the lowest
point in history and need immediate improvement, introduced a
resolution in the house Thursday to have an interim committee ap

to pass through the 14th aad D portals, but hasn't It been enjoyable
watching the prep progress of the three "little squirts" of a few
years ago who were so premising as athletes during those days at
Leslie and Panish? The trio would of course be Roger Dasch. Dick
Hendrie and Dick Allison, she former a Leslie lad and the latter
two Parrih mighties. They haven't grown too much since those
Junior high football and basketball days and all still are about the
same sise. But In senior high touchdowning. hoop-suitin- g or base-ballin- g,

all three have been among the more prominent. We're per-
haps more partial to them than others of their caliber because we
helped roach them la their earlier baseball endeavors. But we cer-
tainly are a member of those who have watched with Interest their
athletic achievements at SHS, and no one Is more tickled than we
now that they have helped corral a league championship. . . .
Lerer Say It's His Last Year as Coach

Linfield Henry Lever, who has done a splendid Job with the"
Wildcat basketballers this winter, opines be is taking his last fling
at coaching. Come the end of the semester and the gent who has
been the boss of the Wildcats almost as long as they have been a
part of McMinnville will call It quits. No. he won't leave Linfield.
He's merely Inactivating himself as a coach. "I'll rind something to
do around the campus," he'll tell you. "even If It's with a broom."
Ami we'll bet if it does come to that, of his own choosing of course,
he'll center operations near the ball diamond In the spring, the
football field in the fall and the gymnasium in the winter. . . . In-
cidentally. Lever insists his big ch Center Bill Dresser,
who is only a freshman mind you. Is the finest plvoteer ever to
play basketball for Linfield. . . . What with the remembered Fee's
Kollerdromers not now so mighty la amateur ranks, thanks to losing
most of their better players to tb professional league, don't be
surprised If Salem's Page Woolens march off with the state AAU
cage title this time. The Pages, with practically the same lineup they
had for their spirited bid a year ago, will be a tough outfit to beat. . . .

Look the Other Way, Please, Mr. G.
-- - Clark Griffith, owner of the Washington Nats, predicts the New

choice to take home the baubble. in the crowd, was Mayer, whose
and 2 to 3 he does it the hard farewell to the sport he took up
way by humming the old lullaby as a hobby in 1938 promised to
to Lesnevich. be a colorful occasion.

In their rush to tab the flailing Humphrey S. Finney of New
Fox as the man to follow Tommy York, official of the auctioning
Loughran and Philadelphia Jack firm of Fasig-Tipt- on and long
O'Brien in bringing the light-- 1 identified with the industry,

crown to the city .i. ,h wa -- th. tnatfst

f--
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FRED LANIFERO

Villa history aa the flneat athletes

the Griffith "Hichrystal balled. . . . No more
Senator second-basin- g prise of '

Albany of the Eastern ItifM- -
his home is In Rhode Island. ..

Officials Set
For Prep Meet

PORTLAND, Feb. 27.
Secretary Tom Pigott of the Qre- -

York Yanks will fold up July 1. opining that L. MacPhail is making
the same mistake he made a year ago with his marathonic

r
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Marty hefted two ever the
390-fo- ot left field fence, and
Rizzo also peled out a string
of long ones.

Bartell continued driving the
squad, and bad his pitchers in
the outfield for seme fielding
drill. v

SAN DIEGO. Calif.. Feb. 17
OPr-Di- ck Gyselman, veteran Pa-
cific Coast leaguer, signed today
to play his third season at the
hot corner for the San Diege
Padres and his 13 th In the Coast
league. Padre President Bill
Starr announced. f

Faithful $100,000.
In a parallel auction of the

Frank A. Ehret racing stock in
1892. 26 thoroughbreds brought
$223,850. The August Belmont
stable of breeding stock, sold in
1925 and including three valuable
stallions, brought $782,000.

Five thousand person? attended
tonight's sale. The first 31 horses
put on the block brought more
than $1,000,000. Screen Producer
Harry M. Warner bought Step-
father and Honeymoon. Neil S.
McCarthy, Los Angeles attorney,
bought. Busher. The Colistream
stud purchased Be Faithful.

McCarthy announced fie would
keep Busher in training and
promised "she will win herself
out this year." Warnar said he
hadn't decided whether Honey-
moon would run in the bi handi-
cap Saturday. E. E. Shaffer of
the Coldstream farm said the
same thing about Be Faithful.

Social and screen personalities,
deserting late dinner? in the ex-
clusive turf club, filled the t!ub
house veranda and overhaneing
balcony as the sale, unprecedent- -
ed in turf history, began. Sitting
far back, out of sight of many

in ih hutorv of the thoroush--
bred."

HIGH SCHOOL,
Klamath Falls, M, GranU Pass 42.
District 13 Playoff (Firit Round)
Grfsham 40. Estarada 31.
Central Catholic 44, Parkrose 23.
District 14 Playoff
Rainier 54. St. Helens 49.
District B Plavoff (First Round)
Star of Seas (Astoria) 56, Banks ZS.

Garibaldi 48, Clatskanie 38.
COLLEGE

George Washington 57. Virginia 5S.
Oklahoma 43. Missouri 3. rGeorgia Tech 65. Mississippi State 51--
Nebraska 54, Kansas Hiatej 50. ,

New Mexico C5. Hardin-Simmon- s 56.
Texas Tech 72, ew Mexico A.

M. 31.
Richmond C3. Wake Forest 54

Johns Hopkins 48, Western Mary
land 44.

Fordham 65. New York I' St.
Canisius 45. Hawaii 41.
Kentucky 98, Vanderbilt 29.
Gonzaga 66. Whitman 13.

Seattle 56, Portland 51.

DETROIT BUMPS JEFFS
DETROIT x Jefferson high's

juniors hopes for. the county baf
Ketball championship were shat- -
tered Tuesday night as the Detroit
Cubs gave them a 12-- 9 beating on
their own court. This gives each. . ."" losses ana cans Ifrplayoff for the title, according
to W. L. Krause, Detroit coach.

Local Industry
and

Local1 Enterprise
brought '

Salem Electric
Salem's Own Bonneville

Power Agency
Phone 6101

No matter how extensive the
damage, with our modern me-
thods, specialized facilities andhighly skilledmetal workman-
ship we restore your car to it'original condition.

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

CREDIT TERMS GLADLY
ARRANGED

LODER BROS.
Phones 6135 - 5467
465 Center Street

19th Year .Serving Salem
Community

Now they are hoping Jones
will follow in Ennis' steps and
Jump Into a regular big-leag- ue

Job In his first season.

HOUSTON. Tex., Feb. 27-(- 7P)

Three major league pitchers
planned to leave by plane to
Join their spring training camps
Thursday, but Howard Pollet,
21-ga- winner for the St. Louis
Cardinals last season was not
among them.

Pollett said he Is waiting for
a satisfactory contract from
Card President Cam Breadon
before heading for St. Peters-
burg. Meanwhile be will work

pointed to investigate the state
game commission.

The investigation would include
improvement of its organization,
manage ment. personnel, and
methods of propagation.

The committee would consist
of five members one senator,
two representatives, one ap-
pointed by the Izaak Walton
league, and one named by the
Oregon Wildlife federation.

The resolution asks that a study
be made of whether license fees
should be increased in order to
expand the fish and wildlife re-
sources.

The game commission would
pay $5000 to the committee for
expenses.

The house Thursday defeated
36 to 24 a bill to provide for
revocation of hunting licenses for
any person who kills or wounds
another person while hunting.

The bill provided that such a
revoked license could be reissued
after three years provided that
the county Judge, district attor-
ney or sheriff approve.

Linfield Lands
Tourney Birth

PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 27 -(- IP)
Linfield college today gained by
default the Oregon small-colle- ge

championship and a berth in the;
intercollegiate basketball tourna-
ment at Kansas City, Mo., next
month. Portland university,
scheduled to meet Linfield in the
state finals, withdrew. The
school's athletic board decided
against giving team members time
off from classes to attend the
tournament in case they defeated
Linfield.

Grade School
Tourney Opens

NEWBERG. Feb.
The "Gold P" grade school bas-
ketball tourney, under sponsor-
ship of Pacific college, got under
way here today with the follow-
ing first round results: St. Paul
33, Lafayette 26; Oregon Deaf
School 27. Chemawa 20; McMinn- -
ville 27, Sheridan 10; Valsetz 22,
St. Benedicts, Woodburn, 10. To-
morrow's second and consolation
rounds include: McMinnville vs.
Valsetz; St. Paul vs. Deaf School,
and in the consolations it's Sheri-
dan vs. Sf. Benedicts, and La-

fayette vs. Chemawa. Finals will
be played Saturday.

Tempers Flare,
Seattles Win

SEATTLE, Feb.
flared tonight as the Seattle

Blue Devils came from behind to
defeat the Portland Indians 56 to
51 in a Pacific Coast Pro Basket-
ball league game.

Ernie Maskovich and Bill Taitt,
of Seattle and Portland, respec-
tively, were banished from the
game in the third quarter by Ref-
eree Guy Oijulio for tossing
punches at each other.

Seattle (SS) Portland (51)
Dalthorp (21) T (16) Mandic
Leask (2) F (l Taitt
Maul (6) C () Wintermute
Sigurdson (3) G (8) Pflugrad
Parsons (7) JG () Hafenecker

Subs: Seattle Watson 12. Masko-
vich 3, Chase 2. Portland Butterworth,
Durdan 2, Hamilton 4, Smith, Sarpola.

A ushabti buried in ancient
Egyptian tombs was a figure sup-
posed to be the gardener who

ould grow food for bis master.

trsining grind In the tropics. We hope
looking Bill.Bevens' war when he
leagueing for Freddie Ianlfero. the
'41. San Diego has sold Lanny to
Which should be okeh by Fred, for
Lynn (Pappy) Waldorf, as new Cal Bear coach, may pull the Berk- -
eley eleven out of Its lethargy, but It won't be at Oregon State's
expense next fall. The Beavers and Bears don't play each other
until 194(1. . . . Too bad there's a law
at OSC. We know a doien? natives who would pitch a tent smack
In front of the gymnasium box office right now If they had a
permit. Those 700 OSC-l'CL- A playoff ducats for the public will
be at quite a premium, you know. . . . Walter (The Great) Mails

due for another visit to our village March 3. which reminds us j

of one of the thousands of stories on the loquacious lefthander: A
manager once told him. "You'd be a great hitter if It wasn't for '

one liltle weakness. Walter." "What's thatr asked Mails. "A

Hot Flag Race

In Conference
N'WIST CONFEKCNCE STANDINGSl pr pa
Lin field I 4 IM S73
Brit. Col. S 4 SI4 605

.. 8 4 SS4 647
Puget Sd S 4 679 643
Willamtt 6 7 7 641
Lewis-Clar- k 5 55S 632
Whitman 3 t 601 673
Pacific 2 378 474

With four teams now tied for
the top and only an handful of
cames remaining-- on the schedule.
the Northwest conference cage
finish is expected --to be a red hot
affair. Linfield, College of Idaho,
College of Puget Sound and Uni-
versity of British Columbia's de-
fending champs are knotted at the
top, all with eight wins and four
losses.

The remaining schedule looks
like this: Linfietd one game each

,

with Lewis & Clark and Willam- -
ette. tne latter next .Tuesday nignt
at Linfield. College of Idaho
two games with Pacific at Cald-
well. College of .Puget Sound
two games with British Columbia
at Vancouver. On the strength of
such pairings, both Linfield and
Idaho have the best chances at
the title as both will be favored
over remaining opponents.

Pacific, battling to stay out of
the basement has four more games
two with Whitman and the two
with Idaho. Willamette's date with
Linfield is the final game of the
season for the fifth place Bear-
cats.

Royals Nose
Eagle Icemen

PORTLAND. Ore., Feb. 27-(;- p)

A third period rebound shot by
Center John Rypien tonight car-
ried Jtee New Westminster Royals
to a 1- -0 victory over the Port-
land Eagles In the Pacific coast
hockey league.

A shot by Willie Schmidt of
New Westminster bounded off
the Portland goalie's glove and
Rypien was on the spot to slam
the puck into a corner of the net
midway through the period.

State Loopers
m "VSTSpPKllI (Y llcUllll

A prise of $10 and two season
tickets will be given to the per-
son who originates the accept-
ed nickname for Salem's entry
In the newly-forme- d state base
ball league, the Willamette Val- -
ley Amusement Co.. sponsors of
the team, has announced. The
sponsorers are conducting a con- -
test open to the public and sug- -

gestions should be mailed to theRH PflntKt Judses. 2134
Fairgrounds road. Salem. Entries
must be postmarked prior to mtd-nigh- t.

March 12. Meanwhile.
Manager Bob Schwarts is busy
lining up talent for the team and
will hold an

practice Soon.

Skiers Hopeful
ISHPEMING. Mich.. Feb. 27 -

Suicide hill was repacked with
fresh snow today, and with fav
orable weather conditions pre-
dicted, tournamervt officials again
were preparing to hold the na
tional ski jumping championsnip
tomorrow after an unprecedented
postponement for six successive
days.

LIBERTY GRADERS WIN
U LIBERTY. Feb. 27 --i Special)- -

TVa T iKrfv crroHA fr-ir- hisfiii

for the lowers
Lik,rty (zd w.'saiem )

Heratn tz) T 2) Prohson j

Wrlfht TTl' (0) C (2) Surgeon,,, G ul Haueen
Pienxe 2

Subs: W. Salem Simonton (1).

Pacific Northwest Calss B down-- ;
hill and slalom meet Saturday and
Sunday at Stevens Pass.

Twenty clubs, including ones
here, at Seattle Portland, Tacoma,
Bremerton, Leavenworth and the
Universities of Washington and
Oregon will send competitors. The
Everett Ski club sponsors the
meet.

a featare af my matchmaking
and believe patting twa irked
gays in tegether makes far a
gaad match fer the fans. So It
will be Dasette against Weidner
next Taesday night in the main
event, and I'jn sure they'll bear
me eat with a fine match."

Regardless af what Messrs.
Dasette and Weidner may think
af ane another personally, bath
are easily the strongest matmen
new operating la the northwest.
Dasette, with his ferecions fall
nelsons, and Weidner. with his
reaghness and dazxling airplane
spins sheald be main event ma-
terial. Twa. and possibly three
preliminaries are te be added to
the card later this week, accord-
ing te Ow en.

pitched ball." replied the Mgr.

District B-- 2 Playoff
To Open at Monmouth

OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION. Monmouth, Feb 27
rpetial) -- The district B-- 2 basketball tournament, featuring Mon-
mouth, Aumsville, Dayton and Corbett (Columbia) prep teams,
champions of re?pectie counties, will open on the OCE gym floor
Friday night at 7:30 o'clock. The -

of brotherly love, they're prac- -
tically forgetting that (1) Billy
Is practically a baby In the beak-busti- ng

business, (2) that Gus is
an experienced workman w Lt h
pretty close to a master's degree
in raising lumps on another guy.
and (31 that no light-heav- y has
been able to beat Gus since Sweet
Willy Conn did it back in 1940.

Erickson Eyes
'Cat Baseball

He'll not start actual daily
practice until March 10, but Wi-
llamette baseball coach Walt
Erickson now has the pitching
and catching portion of 40 Bear-
cat aspirants toiling in the gym.
Among the 40 sienees are four
1946 lettermen Marv Goodman.
Bob Douglas, Earl Hampton and
Joe Dispenzierre two prewar
vets Gordon Kunke and Ben
Schaad and one wartime V-- 12

returnee Art Dickerson.
A 12-ga- schedule has been

announced and more tilts are to
be adcieci to it. The baseballers
will .u- - Dart in one of the fjnest
spring sports programs ever fos-
tered at the university. All home
games will be played in Waters
pari, according to Erickson. The
schedule and baseball team
signees are as follows:

The schedule tof date: April 4 Ore- -
gon state (2 gamesi. April 15-L- ewis

& Clark here. April 18 Pacific there.
April U there. April 25
Linfield there. May 2 Portland here.
May 6 Linfield here. May 8 Pacific
here. May 13 Lewis & Clark there,
May 17 College of Puget Sound there ;

(2 games). May Northwest
conference playoffs on home field of
team winning western section ofleague.

The aspirants, excluding lettermen
mentionel: Chuck Patterson, Ed La- -
dendorff. Al Ladendorff. Warren
James. Howard Edson, Don Brakey.
Milt Baum, Jesse Jones. Jr., Travis
Cross. Jim Arnett. Andrew Zehare.
Lowell Yeager, Dake Walker. Larry
Stocks, John Slanchik, William
Schiewe. Fred Richardson. Don Reit-ze- r.

George Nuss. Doug McCarter, CarlJorgenson. Loren Hughes. Robert Hau-
gen, Steve Faminow, Bill Faminow,
James Bartlett Arnold Acker. Tom
Nakagawa. Ken Robertson. Bob Leof-fe- l.

Darrell Alder and Bill Patterson.
More signees are expected.

Indians Mx 'Ride
'Em Cowboy9 Tactics

TUCSON. Ariz., Feb. 27 -JP- )-To

his list of training rules Man-
ager Lou Boudreau of the Cleve-
land Indians today added the ad-
monition: ."Stay off those horses."
i Boudreau said he appreciated
the hospitality shown by nearby
ranch owners, but "we don't want
to take any chances on the boys
being tossed on their ears." Joe
Gordon, the club's new second
baseman, ana several other mem-
bers of the club are fond af the
hoots and saddle sport.

ALUMINUM

VENETIAN
BLINDS

Guaranteed. Baked an enam-
el. Durable, lightweight. Easy
te eare far.

FREE ESTIMATES

14 Court St.

gon High Schools Activities Vs- - team nosed West Salem's grader,
sociation has named the whistle- - 22-2- 0, here this afternoon... Ron --

toolers who will officiate In the aid parSons of the Libertys took
state's "A" and "B basketball xKn honors with 17. Haugen

Srigley 123 158 148 429
Allen 136 197 123 456
Boyd 120 131 148 399
Put man 154 148 169 471 j

Meyer 202 168 145 515
Vince's Electric ()
Harr 120 123 115 358

'

Pease 119 92 118 329
Griffin 127 83 139 349
Gibb 120 117 120 357
Olney 147 139 150 436

CHICAGO, Feb. 27 -J- P)- Wallace
Smith, 126 pounder from Cin-
cinnati. Isn't bouncing but is
Just about to after taking a
punch from Eddie Marotta,
Cleveland, (out .of picture) in
Golden Gloves quarter finals
here. Marotta won by decision.
(AP Wirephote to The States-
man).

ww fjrFCD
JT OF Ketliril LrO

PORTLAND. Feb.
Millich, delayed in his home

town of Sacramento by the birth
of a daughter Monday night, was
working out today for his 10-rou- nd

return match with Roy
Hawkins, Portland here tomorrow
night. Millich is expected to weigh
in at about 180, compared with
Hawkins' 188.

Al Davis, 141, ' Tacoma, will
battle Chuck Brown, 138, Port-
land, in the six round semi-wind-u- p,

with Eddie Wharton, 144,
Portland, meeting Jerry Como,
142, Seattle, in a six-rou- nd spe-
cial event.

Football Loop
Eyes Spokane

SPOKANE, Feb. 27 -- UP)- A
Pacific coast professional football
he was "surveying the Spokane
sports scene to determine if it
would be worth while to attempt
to bring professional football to
Spokane."

F. J. Brinkler, business man-
ager of the Honolulu Warriors,
said the coast league is seeking
another franchise to replace the
San Diego Bombers who with-
drew after a poor season last
year. He said Denver also is in-

terested In the franchise. Present
league members are Tacoma,
San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Honolulu, Salt Lake City and
Fresno.

Huskies Name Nichols
SEATTLE, Feb. 21.-(JP- )-3 a c k

Nichols, center and holder of a
new University of Washington
season basketball scoring record
of 204 points in 16 games set this
past winter, was elected next
year's captain tonight.

Boody Gilbertson, one of three
graduating seniors, 'was unani-
mously acclaimed inspirational
plaque winner and named co-capt-ain

for the past season with
Charles (Chuck) Sheaffer, on
Sbeaff er'j proposal

warniinrnn nni nwnin. Hum- -
lng the "A" meet at Eugene will

be Paul Warren. Bus Bigham and
I Hal Eustis. Portland: Al Light- - ,

ner. Salem and Hugh Hartman.
Eugene. Bill Robbins. Eugene
and Karl Kligel. Pendleton, will
work the "B" tourney at Arling-
ton.

Slatsmen Ready
EVERETT, Feb. 27-(JP- )-A rec- -

ord entry of 89 men and 20 worn- - ,

en from Oregon. Washington and
British Columbia ski clubs was
lined up today for the two-da- y

Midden-deat- h tournament will
conclude Saturday night and the
winner will be qualified for the
tat? Class B tourney at Arling-

ton neU month The local play-
offs are in charge of Bob Knox,'
head of the OCE athletic depart-
ment,

First round paring will be de-

termined in a 7 p m. drawing. The
two Friday night winners meet
for the tournament beith Satur-
day nisht. Prospects point to at
do.se tourney here as all four,
quints boast snappy won, lost
records. Budd ironquit s well-balanc- ed

Wolverines won the
Polk county title. John Seim's
Aumsille the Marion county
toga, the Dayton Pirates the Yam-
hill county championship and
Corbett the Clackamas-Multnoma- h

pennant.
Aumsville will go into the

tuiirnament with the bet record
18 wins, one loss. Monmouth

ha? a 23-- 3 mark and Dayton
22-- 2.

Viking Links
Aspirants Out

Acting Coach Loren Mort greet-
ed 18 aspirants for the Salem high
golf squad at the first turnout
Wednesday. Among them were
two lettermen, Don Phillips and
Doug Coe. Others turning out in-

clude: Bill Lucas, Bob Goffrier,
Ray Nash. Dwight Quisenberry,
Dave Turnbull; Elmer Kleinke.
Harry Eckley, Ray Nash, Phil
Barr, Paul Neiswander, Lester
Davis, Darrell Lawrence, Bill
Paul us, Don Callahan, San ford
Weinstein and Leon Gordon.

CKOWTTIE KETIKES
PORTLAND. Feb. 27 -- JP- Dr.

Earl J. Crowthers, for-- years foot
ball surgeon for Portland high
schools, announced his retirement
today after 40 years of medical
practice

Dusette, Weidner Matched

Acklin's Bootery (2)
Boy ce 112 143 167 422
Dake 158 138 107 403
Carr 148 133 157 438
Randell 133 154 156 443
Possehl ...106 183 193 482
Keglettes (1)
Shaw 123 134 174 431
Dawson . .146 155 152 453
Anderson 111 165 104 380
L. Murdock 133 142 139 414
M. Murdock 184 155 124 463

Gaed Housekeeping Ce. (3)
Duncan 158 155 144 455
Whitworth 151 133 157 441
Durrand 122 124 123 369
Jones 175 190 162 527
Albrich 127 J42 172 441
Golden Pheasant ()
McCarroll 173 119 132 424
Clark 156 147 127 430
Hammer 97 209 85 391
Fowler 146 150 146 442
Garbarino 145 133 168 446

Capital Drag Co. (3)
Evans 105 102 131 338
McElhaney 154 142 135 431
Merriall 123 115 104 342
Cushing 162 120 138 420
Muelhaupt 160 172 157 489
Lata florists ()
Wherley 133 125 140 398
Sumner 103 142 156 401
Inglis 118 106 129 353
Lutz 145 120 110 375
Bradley 95 141 116 352

His bxer vs. rassler venture
mw in the books as another win
for the rassler. Matchmaker El-t- ea

Owen returns te the straight
grappling reetine at the armery

ext . Taes4ay . night ..with . a
Geerges Dmsette - Bill (Ball)
Weidner main event signed te
headline the weekly party. Sens-
ing that this week's Jam-pack- ed

clientele wenld predict a Dinette-W-

eld ner sqaabble after the
miner daels they had when the
farmer was referee nig Weidner's
snatch with Billy Fax. Owen last
night clariened: --That's what I'm
leaking far. Whenever any twa
wrestlers shew the slightest bit
ef heat between ane anether I'm
all far patting them in tegether.
I've always made each a pelicy


